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Bag Contents
● FARM Bag guide

(this page)

● Pig Barn page
● Pig Barn Roof/Pig

Palaces page
● pig eraser
● Pondering Pigs &

Pork worksheet
● Pork Ag Mag

Did You Know?
Pigs have

poor
eyesight,
but a very

good sense
of smell.

Related Reading

My Family’s Pig Farm
by Katie Oltoff

Read this book online at
https://bit.ly/3lXojjO

AGtivity: Building a Hog Habitat
In addition to items from this bag,
you will need:

● scissors
● glue stick
● pencil

What to do:

Part 1
1. Take out the Pig Barn and Pig Barn Roof pages, pig eraser, a pair of

scissors, and a glue stick. You are going to build a barn for your pig!

2. Cut out the Pig Barn by
cutting on the solid lines
around the outside edges.
Cut a slit where shown at
each corner of the building.

3. Now cut out the Pig Barn
Roof by cutting on the solid
lines around the edges. (Save the Pig Palaces fact card for later.)

Build your pig barn by following the steps below in order:

a. Fold the roof in half
along the dotted
line in the middle.

b. Fold the barn along
the dotted lines on
the long sides.

c. Fold the barn along
the dotted lines on
the short sides.



This FARM bag was brought to
you by DeKalb County Farm

Bureau Agricultural Literacy in
partnership with: GrowYoungMinds.org

Please contact rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org with questions.

Related Reading

A Hog Ate My
Homework

by Gary Metivier

Screen Time
The Amazing Pig

https://bit.ly/3jNL7zT

Live video from birthing
center at the IL State Fair
https://bit.ly/3sgBKfD

d. Next, fold the four
tabs on the corners
of the barn.

e. Smear glue on each
of the four tabs that
say “glue here.”

f. Glue the tabs inside
the ends (short
sides) of the barn.

g. Place the roof on top of the barn. Now
your pig has a home! (If you would like,
you may use paper scraps to build pens
& feeders inside the barn.)

h. Using the Pig Palaces fact card, identify
the features of your pig barn that
provide pigs with their basic needs and
keep them healthy and safe.

Part 2
1. Take out the Pork Ag Mag, Pondering

Pigs & Pork worksheet, and a pencil.

2. Learn more about pigs and pork by
reading the Pork Ag Mag. Use
information in the Ag Mag to
complete the worksheet. (See the
crossword answer key at right.)

Make Your Own Feed Sack
Did you know it is against the law for farmers to feed pigs food scraps 
or garbage? (PIGS DON’T ACTUALLY EAT SLOP!) Find out how pig 
farmers feed their animals healthy diets as you make your own “feed 
sack” with snacks representing each part of a pig’s diet. Download the 
instructions here: https://bit.ly/2VVbwUc


